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ARY IS OUT OF DATEAFRICA LOYAL 
10 BRITISH BMP!

CONSTRUCTION MEN 
URGENTLY N; DED

S.
H •; ,;r.

t
•X.4ÎBuilding of Railways in 

France Now Important 
Part of War.

Visitor From Johannesburg 
Tejls of Conditions There 

in War Time.

C t

A New One # Just Off the Press
Now Offered by

' /

Best Dictionary Ever Publishedi4

98 cts%
yi UNIT GOING SOON CREATED BIG DEMAND*

< ' iTHE WORLDRailway Corps Sends Out 
Earnest Appeal for 

Laborers.

William Campbell Says Can
adian Goods Are Especial

ly Called For.
And Six Coupons. r

y I
It will be of Interest to many patrl- 

« «tic men, who for their own reasons 
«• <i« not care to Join an Infantry batta

lion, yet would like "to do their bit” 
!. 1» ■nether form at the front, to know 

that there is now forming In Canada 
< * Railway Construction Corps, with 

headquarters at Valcartier, known as 
* the Z39th, and for railway construc

tion work only. An urgent call came 
from England a week ago to send over 

■ l** corps as quickly as It could pos
sibly be formed.

The officer commanding it' Lt.-Col.
, T. W. Stewart, the well-known railway 

contractor of the firm of Foley, Welsh 
* Stewart. All the officers of the 
coips are railway construction men 

-especially selected for the work for 
which the corps' Is Intended. A call for 
a corps of this nature was bent out by 

fcw- the war office In London, and Col. 
Htewart, on account of his railway con- 

-Struction experience, was requested by 
. them to form It. He has constructed In 
: > lucent years over 6000 miles of mtl- 

way In the west, and also the Rogers'
. Paas tunnel In the Rockies,recently of- 

acially opened by the Duke of Con
naught, constructed In record time for 
any similar work In the world. Any 

A-Y men joining the corps will, therefore, 
appreciate the fact that they are sec- 

’i tog service under a man fully capable 
, i in every respect to undertake the work 
0 required.

is!A visitor from Jonanneeburg, South 
Africa. In the person of 
CamUpell arrived in Toronto yesterday 
and remained overnight at the Walker 
House.

* i
William v

-■

TORONTO - HAMILTONMr. Campbell is one of the 
largest handlers of American goods in 
South Africa and has an organisation 
extending from Rhodesia to Cape 
Town. After visiting England 
United States he traveled thru Canada 
from the Pacific coast, arriving in 
Toronto from Winnipeg. He Is on a 
business trip meeting Canadian manu
facturers with a view of arranging to 
handle some of their lines.

The business outlook In South Africa, 
he stated, was never brighter, and the 
war has greatly increased the demand 
for American and especially Canadian 
goods. The army, In which he hae 
a son, are using fnany American 
the lighter ones being largely used tor 
conveying troops and equipment over 
the poor or rather non-existent roads, 
especially of German West Africa.

Water Cost Money.
“There is a vast difference in the 

value of German East and German 
West Africa," said - Mr. Campbell. The 
west is very barren In places and ev
ery gallon of water taken to the 
troops cost the government about ten 
shillings. German East Africa, on the 
other hand, Is very rich and abounds 
with game. Lions and other wild ani
mals frequently visit the soldiers' 
camps. In a recent letter from one of 
the men in that pe 
none, be was tojd o: 
which several mules 
in the night.

He said that at the beginning of the 
war between eight and ten thousand: 
men had left the country to Join the 
British army, taking the long Journey 
at their own expense and now there 
were 70,000 troops in East and West 
Africa.

You can't keep up with the world unless you have this book in 
home and office, 
nominal cost.

and the
This paper puts It within your grasp at 

Thousands of words used dally, brought In by 
science, military ând political,upheavals, arVrellgion, Industry, 
never put Into ANY previous dictionary, are ALL clearly defined j 
in the • »t

j

NEW

Universities Dictionary
l

i]
cars,

i m\

!

Compiled and Edited this year by the 
Six Master Dictionary Builders.IOver Four ffundred Enlisted.

The corps has now been forming for 
six weeks, and already over 460 men 
are, enlisted, mostly from the west, 
and formerly working for Lt.-Col. 

« Stewart.
, At the front in France railways 

r t-fe as rapidly as possible tak-
* 1 iw the place of roads, owing

to the heavy traffic taking place on
1 the roads at the front a heavy rain 
I..turns' them into a quagmire. Trane- 

Port of all kinds gets delayed and 
sometimes held up altogether. These 
railways now being constructed en
able the wounded to be taken away 

' from the front in any kind of weather 
1 aad with little Jolting; supplies to be 

I' brought up as required, and big guns 
| «II».' and ammunition to be moved forward 

fle as the advance takes place. This lat- 
,11/.’ ter requires especially constructed 

: epi.y tracks, the big guns weighing about 
«Ils : HO tong, with four ammunition lorries 
itfri In addition. As the advance takes 

I '*,l‘ place, the railways follow close be- 
I W " hind. Railways are also being con
s' structed In other parts of France to 

shorten communication and relieve 
|a , the. pressure at the front.

|1| gyv Col. Stewart was sent for by the 
|8;, v»V war office in London, as soon as he 
™“'; I» was requested to form the corps, and 

after consulting with them and visit
ing the French front to gain llrst- 

I hand experience of exactly what 
fequlred, he sent to the headquarters 

Ac of the corps In Canada the special form 
il ttefi of organization considered advisable 
“ béa;- ®y himself and the war office.

»«/r; This will consist or bridgemen. car
le/"li penters and stone workers, enginemen 

platelayers, laborers and teamsters, 
and eight complete train crews. 175 
n.c.o.’s will be chosen from amongst 

• these. The special call now is for 
laborers and teamsters, as most of 

,. the other class of men have already
been obtained. Altho the men in this 

18 Hfo corps will not have to carry rifles, yet 
they must realize that they are re
quired for hard and urgent work at 

_ the front, and for this reason their
• standard physically must be the

■s that of any other unit. Any___
joining thir corps can do so in the 
realization they are doing service 
which will greatly assist their fellow- 
*cIdlers in the front trenches, and by 
enabling the big guns to move .for
ward us quickly as possible as the

1 advance takes place doing valuable 
work In the big advance.

In the absence of Col. Stewart in 
England, Major J. B. L. MacDonald 
is commanding the 239th Railway 
Construction Corps at Valcartier, and 
Capt. T. S. Pooley is starting recruit
ing In various towns in the east, in
cluding Toronto, Montreal, London 
•nd Ottawa. Scrgts. Bird and P 
MacLeod will remain In Toronto to 
give, all information required, and 
be seen at, the Walker House, 
tending recruits can apply to them or 
at the government recruiting head
quarters at the armories at any time 
lrom 9 to 6 dally, or 7 p.m. to 9.30 on 
Monday and Friday evenings. Satur
days, 9 a.m to 1 ■
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PERCY W. LONG, A.M., Pb. D.,
Harvard Universityrtion of the war 

f a visitation In 
were carried off CLARK S. NORTHUP, Pb. D„

Cornell University %

JOHN C. R0LFE, Ph. D.,
University of Pennsylvania

Rapid Growth of 8. A.
South Africa, said the visitor, Is 

growing very rapidly, and the great 
extension of agriculture and the wool 
industry made times very good. There 
Is a great demand for farm Implements 
and motor cars, as well as all kinds of 
machinery. The price of wool, which 
has doubled since the outbreak of war, 
has boomed that Industry.

Johannesburg Is the centre of the 
greatest gold producing field in the 
world, the annual production being 
ever £86,000,000 sterling.

Asked about the feeling thruout the 
country toward the empire, he said 
that the result of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman giving autonomy to South 
Africa was greater than could possibly 
have been dreamed of. It was the most 
successful political experiment In his
tory. Today, except for a small back
ward section of what .in America would 
be called the hayseed farmer the peo
ple wlere English-speaking and loyal 
to the empire.

Up to Canadian Manufacturers.
When asked what he thought of 

Canada's prospects after the war, Mr. 
Campbell said he thought they were 
very bright if Canadian manufacturers 
had great enough vision to realize 
them. All thru the empire there was a 
great tendency, that was ever increas
ing, to do business within the empire, 
and with coal and iron and other ma
terial resources, Canada had great 
manufacturing potentialities.

After the war American capital 
would,come In to assist to the develop
ment of these resources, but In' this he 
caw the danger of American capital 
controlling these Industries which 
would be of more benefit to Canadians 
if controlled by Canadian or British 
money. On his trip thru Canada he 
was greatly/ impressed with the num
ber of firms that were branches of 
American organizations.

■iFORREST M. LUNT, A.M., I:

Columbia University
y

MORRIS W. CROLL, Pb. D.,?
, Princeton University 

GEORGE J. HAGAR, Editor-in-Chief.
■■J :
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t.; AP ACH of these distinguished educators teaches in contri- 
JC< buttons to the New Universities Dictionary, bow fashions 

in words Changed and outgrew the old dlctlo^q^ys. They '
<• teu how to build and punctuate sentences—hoyt, to acquire « • j 

refinement, culture and force in speech and ijrritljag. ’x'‘n
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The New Universities Dictionary is more titan a vocabulary— 
it Is twenty-five dictionaries and a complete encyclopedia all 
in one—an exhaustive inventory of today's English.

All other dictionaries are out of date. This one, offered ex
clusively to readers of this paper, for a limited time only, 4* 
right up to the minute. "You need it—yout^fismlly need* 
It—your children need It every day. It should be your 
pleasure to get It at once-

i ■

Printed from. ALL NEW type, large and clear. Paper of a weight and quality 
K to make the book most DURABLE and yet comfortable in use—EASY on 1 

the EYES. Richly bound in genuine flexible leather, lettered in gold, red 
edges, round corners, üeüàe*
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AUSTRIAN COUNCIL IN
EMERGENCY SESSION

i n
Clip Coupon Today ] 5

Best Illustrated Dictionary 
lit the World.

A Complete EducationDeliberations Lasted Many Hours 
—Entire Cabinet Council 

Was Present.

s=i
can I Publishers’ 

Price
In- 98cYours

For
yyy OULD you let ninety-eight cents stand be

tween you and education? Would you 
deny this wonderful hook to your children?

i
/COLORED plates in The New University Dic- 
V tlonary are the finest ever produced. Pro

nounced superior to those in the Great 
$100.00 Encyclopedias- Exact reproductions 
of Orchids, Butterflies, Fishes, Mushrooms, 
Cherries, Parrots, Woods, Pheasants and 
many other studies In nature.

New Process Illustrations. Page "after page of 
the finest illustrations you have ever seen, 
being too numerous to recite here.

AMSTERDAM,: "Via London, Aug. 
26.—A Vienna despatch says that the 
Austrian cabinet council vi$is in ses
sion all day Wednesday. The council 
met at 10 o’clock In the morning and 
did not adjourn until 9 in the evening. 
The premier. Count Karl Stuergkh, 
presided, and all the ministers 
present.

p.m. Take it home. Take one to the office- It 
is necessary in your social and business 

life. Qur supply Is limited—you’ll have toTOUR WERE INJURED 
BY FALLING SHAFT

$4.00 ONLY AND 6 COUPONS r
m were act promptly.

:
COUPON DAILY ON PAGE 6■ CUP COUPON TODAYST. CECILIA’S PICNIC. v-vr.

CLIP COUPON TODAY| One Man and Three Girls 
* Hurt Yesterday at Canada 

Foundry.
1„Vnnen ,Li‘rge, plc<0 of shafting fen 
Ida Rnim/ili’.6 „eh,el1 Jrcom> at the Can-
wny aoÏÏ?e,°wo3?wo^kEgeKâd ^ 
p a^e8mri
lntored*moreSse^fou^ly ^haTany“f

chart. She wuf picked up unconkciou# 
and carried to the hospital rmm

sssswswr - v-te

Mail Orders Filled on Terms Explained in Coupon^Ht. Cecilia's picnic will be held on 
Edwiiv 
Saturdt

I:
I avenue schoolgrounds„ next

ay afternoon and evening. The 
attractions are

I
many, refreshments 

being seized on the ground. Games 
and races for young and old. A brass 
band will be in attendance all day. 
The bugle band of the 234th Battalion 
will play on the grounds. Mr. A. E. 
Donovan, M.L A., will speak on "Call, 
adri and the War” at 
evening. Grand concert in the

I 7TOO MANY EXPERTS
AT WINNIPEG TRIAL

young man caught
IN BURNING BUILDING

Was Fighting; Blaze Which De
stroyed Grist Mill at 

Philipsvjlle. '
Soceial to The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLK, Aug. 24.—A grist 
mill, owned and operated by R. Has- 
kin at Phtlipsvllle, was -burned yes- 
teremy. together with it* contente.. A 
son of the owner while fighting the 
blase got caught in fhe building and 
wao rescued in an unconscious condi
tion. A saw mill was destroyed on the 
same site a year ago .and in both in
stances Haskln carried no lneuranee.

KILOSSA, EAST AFRICA,
OCCUPIED BY BRITISH

Lt.-Cold Vandeventer’s 
Gained Success at Slight 

Cost.

NOTIFIED HUSBAND IS
IN HOSPITAL WOUNDED

F TWO PERSONS BELIEVED 
LOST NEAR BROCKVI.

Cries of Help Heard in Eai 
Hours and Burning Motor 

Boat Found.

It!
Such is Complaint of Defence, 

But Testimony is Allowed. Pte. Herbert W. Steele Formerly 
Managed Union Store—Mrs. 

Donald Fraser is Dead.

Forcer ! 7.30 in theli’

1 even
ing and full orchestra. Take Dundas 
cars to Royce avenue, thence walk 
over to Edwin avenue.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 24.—The evidence 
of F. W. Simon was concluded In the 
ex-ministers' trial this afternoon, and 
J. H. G. Russell, architect, was called 
to the stand by the crown. His ex
amination was barely started when 
adjournment was made, and he will 
spend all of tomorrow In the witness 
box.

!
I i MLONDON, Aug. 24.—An important Special to The Toronto World.

« ah East Africa. The i the St. Lawrence River west of <
despatch saye that British troops] dereburg, between 1 and 2 o’clock t 
under Lieut.,-Col. Vandeventer on Aug.
22 entered the Town of Kilossa, 
the Wantl River, 
tained few casualties. -

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, Aug. 34.—Mrs. H. W. 

Steele of St. Thomas was officially noti
fied today that her husband, Pte. Her
bert William Steele of the Mounted 
Rifles was wounded August 14th, and la 
now in the General Hospital. Calais. :

Mr. Steele for several years conducted 
a general store at Union, three miles 
south of St. Thomas. He enlisted with 
the 83rd Battalion and later Jh Eng
land he was transferred to the SOth’sri- 
gade. Mounted Rifles., He has been in 
France about three months.

Mrs. Fraser, widow of the late Donald 
leaser, died suddenly at her home here 
this afternoon of acute heart trouble, 
aged «1 years. The deceased lady had 
been In her usual good health until half 
an hour before passing away. .She Is
Hind'of1 Montreal.*1*11 •Wr> Mr‘

«
.I i 818f

|i:ij 
1 il

The other two girls and the man who toJiî HâSïït’ hurriedly remold to

SSiï SuKT-J? tffi
injured about the head and chest 8uf 
ferlng from fright many other women 
who were in the room when the shaft 
fell, fainted and .were taken to their 
homes in carriages, after being attended 
by Dr*. McNabiara and Mooney.

FOREST FIRES AT PARHAM.
KINGSTON, Opt, Aug. 24.—Lively 

forest fires broke out four miles from 
Parham Station, but the good work of 
the people saved It from doing sortons 
damage. It. Is supposed the fire was 
started by some careless fishermen 
who 16ft a fire smoldering.

When Mr. Russell was called to tell 
of the examination of the parliament 
buildings, made by hlni in June and 
July last year, A. J. Andrew#, K.C., 
chief of the defence counsel, renewed 
his objection that the crown should 
call no more expert witnesses.
Andrews contended that only five _
perte could be called properly, and 
that the crown had already called eight 
such witnesses.

Justice Prendergaat ruled against 
the defence.

His lordship said Mr. Andrews’ ob
jection was “very much In order. The 
accused had not been connected with 
a large part of these matters,” he add
ed, but he would not rule the evi
dence out, <

! morning. When the craft drift 
ashore it was almost entirely « 
sumtd, with no trace whatever of tl 
occupants, of whom it Is thought tin 
two or more lost their lives. ' ■

The only possible clue to the « 
cu pants was a card found floats 
nearby on which was printed the nag 
of R. Fitzgerald, Point Vivian. N. 3 
The launch set fire to a pile of lundi 
on the docks of the Klondyke Lundi 
Company, doing considerable damai 

Rumor» of BrockvlUe people figtf 
lng In the catastrophe are withd 
four dation, as far' aa the police el 
learn.

IIII hi

1 ®I near
The British sus-

■ jiffI Mr. CAPTAIN O SICK LEAVE
TO COMMAND BATTERY

LIEUT, MeMURTRY WOUNDED.

J- McMurtry, Jameson 
received a cable from the war office 
stating his eon, Lieut. Claude A. Mc
Murtry, Royal Field Artillery, is 
wounded, but has remained on duty. 
Lieut. McMurtry la In France, where 
he haa been in action for almost a 
year,

ex
il

i - Il T
avenue.

*’st’caTHA*rTnE«,aÏ1°3.'—c.pt H.

—■... . Uom headquarters to report at Niagara
Use coarse sandpaper In place of S^5lpJlLonce S"? fake command of thesandsoap to scour kettle* with. Tit avu 71*V Battery, latest artlUeiy unit re-

much better satisfaction.- ‘ * « « - V** f™lteA ,n 81. Catharines. He will enter
upon hie new duties tomorrow.
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